THE LARGEST AND MOST LUXURIOUS CONVENTION HOTEL OF HERAKLION

CATEGORY: De Luxe (*****)
LOCATION: The Aquila Atlantis Hotel is the city’s largest
luxury hotel with unobstructed views of the historic harbor.
Ideally positioned in the heart of the city, it is the perfect
starting point to discover Heraklion and its many historic
monuments and museums, all, within easy reach of the
business and commercial district.

RESTAURANTS

&

BARS:

Discover the Cretan/
Mediterranean cuisine in ARIADNE restaurant and relax by
enjoying your favorite drink in AKALI Lounge Bar.
FITNESS CENTER:
There is no finer finale to a busy day than a blissful wellness
experience including, a fully equipped gym.

HOTEL IS OPEN: All year round.
ACCOMODATION FACILIIES: 164 rooms. 7 different
room types. 69 Comfort, 16 Business, 46 Executive, 14
Superior, 13 Deluxe Rooms. 5 Junior Suites and 1 Grand
Suite. Each room is equipped with satellite interactive 42’’
flat screen (HDTV) with intergraded radio and music
channels, direct phone with data, alarm clock, voice mail
and wireless phone device, complimentary wired and
wireless high speed internet access. In room electronic safe
(which can fit a 15’’ laptop), mini bar (extra charge), tea and
coffee making facilities, air conditioning/heating. Premium
line linen, luxurious bathroom amenities, hairdryer, socket
for dual voltage shaver outlet, bathrobes and slippers,
pillow choice. Laundry service (extra charge), daily
newspaper (upon request), daily turn down service.

SWIMMING POOLS:
Rooftop, Outdoor, fresh-water pool with sunbeds and
parasols.

BUSINESS CENTER & INTERNET FACILITIES
Fully equipped Business Center. Free wireless internet
access in rooms and all public areas.
CONFERENCE VENUES:
In the 6 multipurpose spaces covering a surface of 1,000
2
M , with a total capacity over 900 seats, only success
stories have been written. The thoroughly designed layout
of all 6 spaces, the trained personnel, the ultra-modern
facilities and the excellent infrastructure guarantee the
success of your conference or event.
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